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Photo Gallery – Humla

Above and inset - Hangsabir and Chatta 
Budha proudly display some of their almond 

and hazelnut crop. This year over 1000kg 
of almond fruit was harvested – the yield is 

increasing steadily as more trees planted over 
the past 11 years start fruiting.

Above - Mrs Padamkali Aidi and family shell-
ing almonds at her home in Bhadaura village 
(Bhaubaikalpik Krishi group). To date, all 
almonds have been consumed locally, but there 
will soon be enough to start marketing.

Left - Mrs Padmakali Aidi of Bahu Baikalpik 
Krishi group in Bhadauda village with a 5-year 
old apple tree fruiting heavily on her land.



Left - Jharana Aidi of Bhadaura village demonstrat-
ing pot irrigation of a citrus plant. A 1-litre drinking 
water bottle with a small hole in the base is buried 
next to the seedling. When filled with water the 
bottle leaks direct into the root zone, using precious 
water more efficiently then applied to the surface.
Below - Planting of SRI paddy on Paumal Aidi’s 
land in June – small 2-leaves single seedlings are 
planted at wide spacing to allow for growth of roots 
and shoots.

Above - Durba Aidi in Bhadaura 
cutting his SRI rice in October.

Right - Govinda Budha in his 
kitchen garden in Upper Barigaun 

village (Krishi group).



Right - Mrs Kausila Budha 
of Banadev Krishi group 
in remote Maspur village 

weeds her kitchen garden's 
cabbage patch. There are 

now 556 kitchen gardens in 
Humla, amounting to 97% 

of households.

Left - Hari Budha’s agroforestry 
plot in Lotpata village, show-
ing fruit trees inter-planted with 
napier grass around a plot of 
Taro and chilli.

Right - Mrs Nirmala Budha of Banadev 
Krishi group in Maspur finishing making her 

smokeless stove with a clay/cow dung plaster. 
In total 568 or 99% of households in Humla 
are using this type of stove, made entirely of 

local materials. A survey by villagers showed 
a saving of 2-4kg of firewood for every meal 

cooked using the stove, or 1,460kg to 2,920kg 
saved every year, per household.

Left - HPC Technician Rage B.K. 
(blue trousers, black coat, upper 
left) teaching how to make the 
traditional Gabri for de-husking 
millet. This tool out-performed 
a foot-pedalled machine trialled 
by HPC, and it was realised that 
only a few people still had the 
skills to make it, so HPC initiated 
a skills training.



Left - A family using the traditional Gabri to de-husk millet in Satti village.

Below - Hand-held chaff cutters made by local blacksmiths after training in 
Humla are distributed to villagers.

Right - Participants at the end 
of a livestock health train-

ing at the resource centre in 
Dapka are provided with slips 

of fast-growing Napier grass 
to establish on their fields.
Below - Participants at the 

end of a seed-saving farmers’ 
training provided to Himali 

Namuna Krishi group in 
Bahulina village. Farmers in 
Humla saved over 180kg of 

vegetable seed over the past 6 
months.



Right - Women arrive to 
register at the Women’s 

Health Camp (WHC) 
held at Madana Health 
post in November. The 

WHC was held in coop-
eration with the govern-

ment health service.

Left - As women wait for their 
triage and appointment they are 
given a tour of educational post-
ers by staff and women’s health 
barefoot consultants.

Above - Here a group is shown a poster of reasons for and 
effects of prolapsed uterus. It was seen that occurrence of 
prolapse has decreased over the 11 years that HPC has been 
working in Humla, and those that had suffered in the past have 
been able to control the negative effects with simple home 
remedies of exercise and reducing heavy load-carrying.
Left - Detail of the prolapse problem tree poster – the roots are 
the causes, the stem the effects, and the branches/leaves the 
impacts.



Left - Dr Khima Neupani of Surkhet 
hospital led the camp, here giving 
diagnosis to a patient.

Below - Another part of the WHC 
involves patients providing their life 
story that will inform any counselling 
needed. Here, local volunteers from 
the Women’s Health Network Ms 
Babana Budha and Ms Maiya Baiji 
record the life story of 2 patients.

Above - As part of the WHC patients 
were then offered counselling by wom-
en’s health expert Mrs Januka Bhattarai, 
from Surkhet, who has been a frequent 
trainer in HPC’s women’s health pro-

gram.
Right - Patients are also offered training 
in use of medicinal herbs for treatment 

of their symptoms/problems, if relevant. 
Here, women’s health barefoot consult-
ant Mrs Hommaya Gurung advises and 
displays various herbal products found 

locally.



Right - Finally patients visit the dispensary 
where they collect any medicines prescribed 

by the doctor.

Below - Doctor, nurses, health post staff and 
volunteers collect their certificates of grati-

tude at the end of the WHC. Over 2 days, 98 
women were assessed and treated.

Above - While in Humla for the 
WHC, women’s health expert Januka 
Bhattarai facilitated a 5-day Gender 
workshop for 13 women and 5 men 
at the RC in Dapka village.
Left - Women’s Health barefoot con-
sultant Mrs Hommaya Gurung from 
Surkhet teaches on a mobile Wom-
en’s Health Training how to make 
Sinki – a fermented food made from 
discarded/waste leaves of turnips, 
brassicas, radish, etc. It is highly 
nutritious and very tasty, but the skill 
is not found in Humla.



Left -  Members of the local women’s 
health network (WHN) meet at the RC 
in Dapka to review work, challenges 
and successes over the past 4 years, and 
discuss how the WHN will function 
after phase-out of the project.

Right - Farmers from Bahubaikalpik Krishi 
group in Bhadauda repairing part of the vil-

lage’s drinking water system after a small 
landslide during the monsoon.

Left - Following electrification of 90% of Tanjakot 
municipality, the opportunity presented itself for 
import and use of electric milling equipment. Here 
in Lotpata village Janadisha Krishi group have been 
provided with a multi-purpose mill that can both 
grind flour and de-husk rice.

Right - Another machine has 
been provided to Kailash Dev 
Krishi group of Chihi village, 

here showing dehusked rice 
being bagged. One other oil 

pressing mill has been provid-
ed to Masta Dev Krishi group 

of Seri village. 



Right - A traditional Okhal in Humla for de-
husking rice – very labour intensive work usu-

ally done by women and girl children – that the 
electric mills will hopefully replace, as long as 

the electricity flows!

Below - Barefoot consultant Sagun Bohora (l) 
demonstrates slicing apples for drying on a short 

technical training.

Above - Here Devi Baiji of Lotpata village dries 
his apple slices.

Right - Sagun Bohora teaches jam and juice 
making with equipment provided by HPC in 

Chihi village.



Left - Fans provided to 2 trainee 
blacksmiths Pare Budha and Vaggi 
Budha following their training. 
They helped produce the hand-op-
erated chaff cutters shown above.

Above - Farmers’ exhibitions and crowds at the annual 
Farmers’ festival held in August in Humla.

Right - One of the games at the festival was a competition 
in air layering, here with participants vying for a prize.

Below - Mr Kali B. BK (left) with train-
ees after the furniture making training 

held at the RC in Dapka village, with 3 of 
the cabinets they produced.



Above - Women from HPC’s groups celebrate 
the Teej festival in Humla in August. Held 
throughout Nepal, Teej was traditionally not 
held in Humla due to the highly patriarchal 
culture, but HPC have managed to integrate it 
into society over the past 11 years, and now it 
is a regular annual event.

Left - Barefoot consultants on the Participa-
tory Rural Appraisal (PRA) training in Dapka 
village, facilitated by CEO Bhuwan Khadga 
(centre, squatting). Here they learned ways of 
surveying communities and gathering baseline 
data using participatory maps and other tools.

Right - Members of Bahu-
baikalpik Krishi group in 

Bhadauda village plant trees 
as slope stabilisation work 
along the newly excavated 

road up to their village.


